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Seniors advise 
underclassmen 
on the best spots 
to go to look over 
notes for finals
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1 Flightpath
 If you’re looking for: a quiet place  
to study alone
“It’s cheap and the lighting is dim but not too dim and I need that,” senior Olivia Hardick said. “It’s 
really quiet because it’s just for studying mostly. People don’t really hang out there like Epoch.”
Tip: “You get a refill for a dollar on your coffee,” Hardick said. “And you should go early or at times when   
people wouldn’t be studying because if you go at popular studying times, then you’re not going to get a table.”

2 Russell’s
 If you’re looking for: a setting for a group study session
“I also will go to Russell’s and that’s good for if you’re discussing with people because they have good food and it has a nice atmosphere,” senior Sarafina 
Fabris-Green said, “but it’s also not too loud.”
Tip: “There are a lot of senior citizens that eat lunch there so try to avoid the most obvious lunch hours, so that you’re more likely to get a table,” Fabris-
Green said. “I like to sit at one of the bigger tables so I can lay all of my stuff out, and I have more space to work.”

3 Pacha’s
 If you’re looking for: a nice environment and good food
“They have really good coffee and food too,” senior Sierra Moore said. “They have a lot of windows and it’s very Austin-y. Everything’s not all uniform. It’s a 
very creative space, so it’s a good space to be in.”
Tip: “You have to get the Pacha latte and the pear pancake,” Moore said. “I know it sounds weird, but they’re delicious. I always sit by the windows. Also, it 
doesn’t have a lot of parking but it’s kind of nice to get your exercise too, because you can park in the neighborhood and walk.”


